
 

 

Considering Carb Cycling? 
You have tried a ketogenic diet and have seen some results but aren’t sure if you should sustain 
it….some things to consider are: disease risk and mechanisms on ketones vs. glucose, clarity 
both mental and emotional health, weight loss progress or stall, food relationship and dietary 
perspective. 

Journaling is key to staying connected with your body and dietary shifts. It is especially 
important to track intake and outcomes if considering transition to incorporating carbs, your 
body will be best judge of what you need! 

YES to trying a carb cycle IF: 

Continuing to feel physically dissatisfied (not emotionally/mental) 

Chronic fatigue after 8 weeks of consistent attempt (Tried Boost and Burn AND Digestaid) 

Hair loss, Negative hormonal shift (loss of cycle) 

60+ days with no results (assessed/addressing: thyroid, hormones: sexual and stress, Crp)***IF 
you haven’t looked at these values, consider a thorough assessment and addressing underlying 
mechanisms especially if symptoms or stubborn metabolism pre-keto 

Stall in weight after 6 months keto 

Obsession about eating carbs! ***IF you try cycling and end up binging or can’t get out, Return 
to KETO and wait on cycling double the length of time! 

When cycling consider these questions during and after carb consumption: 
Does it evoke cravings? 
Do you feel grounded/nourished? 
Do you feel flighty? 
Do you experience blood sugar shifts? 
Physiological shifts? Inflammatory reaction/ache 
Change in sleep quality? 
Change in hormonal function? 
Digestive shift? 
Bloating? 
Dermatological changes? 

Use this information above to determine which option is best for you! 
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How to Carb Cycle? 
Refer to PHASE 2 of your protocol. Some people will use this as a cycling phase at 
upwards of 3 options once a week or twice a month with carb cycles of 45-90g. Some 
people will fully transition to phase 2 and stay more at 45-60g carbs/day shifting from 
the base of 30g.  

Choose 1-3 options from:  

Starchy veggies (½ cup cooked) 

Legumes (½ cup cooked, if tolerated!) Ensure taking Digestaid and that beans are 
soaked (consider Eden brand with kombu for better digestibility!) 

Berries, seasonal fruit (½-1 cup see exchange list!) 

Remember these options are on top of a likely 30g carb base so you are adding 
additional 15-45g bringing your total to upwards of 75g! 90g is max and not 
recommended for most. 

Stick with REAL foods! Gluten-free, Single ingredient 

Allow a mindful indulgence if continued cravings, see it for what it is, sub out for more 
therapeutic ingredients where possible.  

Post-carb consumption go tight to get back into ketosis, 1-2 days lower vegetables and 
incorporate fasting! 

Structure of carb cycling: 
Best to do only twice/month for upwards of 36 hours, Consider trending with exercise or 
hormones 
 
Ultimately, Be intuitive and listen to your body! Consult with a Naturally Nourished 
practitioner if not sure what is working for you best.  

Review your food journal, results, and a pro/con list on where carbs fall in your life 
today, remember this may be different a month or 6 months from now! 

Why consider carb cycling?  
Adding in carbs can shift your fuel to glucose and refill your glycogen tank which can 
have favorable influence on muscle gains, body fat burn, leptin release aiding in 
favorable mood/hormone shift. Also it can allow for more emotional freedom with food 
and healthy sustained relationship, note it can also do the opposite, pending on the 
individual! Listen and do what feels right! 
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